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Article 4F.  

Uniform Boll Weevil Eradication Act.  

§ 106-65.67.  Short title. 

This Article may be cited as the Uniform Boll Weevil Eradication Act. (1975, c. 958, s. 1.) 

 

§ 106-65.68.  Declaration of policy. 

The Anthonomus grandis Boheman, known as the boll weevil, is hereby declared to be a public 

nuisance, a pest, and a menace to the cotton industry. The purpose of this Article is to secure the 

eradication of the boll weevil. (1975, c. 958, s. 2.) 

 

§ 106-65.69.  Definitions. 

As used in this Article, the following words shall have the meaning stated below, unless the 

context requires otherwise: 

(1) Boll Weevil. – Anthonomus grandis Boheman, the boll weevil, in any stage of 

development. 

(2) Certificate. – A document issued or authorized by the Commissioner indicating 

that a regulated article is not contaminated with boll weevils. 

(3) Commissioner. – The Commissioner of Agriculture of this State or any officer 

or employee of the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services or 

designated cooperator to whom authority to act in his stead has been or hereafter 

may be delegated. 

(4) Cotton. – Any cotton plant or cotton plant product upon which the boll weevil 

is dependent for completion of any portion of its life cycle. 

(5) Host. – Any plant or plant product upon which the boll weevil is dependent for 

completion of any portion of its life cycle. 

(6) Infested. – Actually infested with a boll weevil or so exposed to infestation that 

it would be reasonable to believe that an infestation exists. 

(7) Permit. – A document issued or authorized by the Commissioner to provide for 

the movement of regulated articles to restricted destinations for limited 

handling, utilization, or processing. 

(8) Person. – Any individual, corporation, company, society, or association, or 

other business entity. 

(9) Regulated Article. – Any article of any character carrying or capable of carrying 

the boll weevil, including, but not limited to cotton plants, seed cotton, other 

hosts, gin trash, and mechanical cotton pickers, as designated by regulations of 

the Commissioner. (1975, c. 958, s. 3; 1997-261, s. 31.) 

 

§ 106-65.70.  Cooperative programs authorized. 

The Commissioner is hereby authorized and directed to carry out programs to destroy and 

eliminate boll weevils in this State. The Commissioner is authorized to cooperate with any agency 

of the federal government or any state contiguous to this State, any other agency in this State, or 

any person engaged in growing, processing, marketing, or handling cotton, or any group of such 

persons, in this State, in programs to effectuate the purposes of this Article, and may enter into 

written agreements to effectuate such purposes. Such agreements may provide for cost sharing, 

and for division of duties and responsibilities under this Article and may include other provisions 

generally to effectuate the purposes of this Article. (1975, c. 958, s. 4.) 
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§ 106-65.71.  Entry of premises; eradication activities; inspections. 

The Commissioner, or his authorized representative, shall have authority, as provided in this 

section, to enter cotton fields and other premises in order to carry out such activities, including but 

not limited to treatment with pesticides, monitoring, and destruction of growing cotton and/or other 

host plants, as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Article. The Commissioner, or 

his authorized representative, shall have authority to make inspection of any fields or premises in 

this State and any property located therein or thereon for the purpose of determining whether such 

property is infested with the boll weevil. Such inspection and other activities may be conducted at 

any hour with the permission of the owner or person in charge. If permission is denied the 

Commissioner or his authorized representative, such inspection and other activities may be 

conducted without a warrant with respect to any outdoor premises, if conducted in a reasonable 

manner between the hours of sunrise and sunset. Such inspections and other activities may be 

conducted in a reasonable manner, with a warrant, with respect to any premises. Any judge of this 

State may, within his territorial jurisdiction, and upon proper cause to believe that any cotton or 

other regulated article is in or upon any premises in this State, issue warrants for the purpose of 

conducting administrative inspections and other activities authorized by this Article. (1975, c. 958, 

s. 5.) 

 

§ 106-65.72.  Reports. 

Every person growing cotton in this State shall furnish to the Commissioner, or his authorized 

representative, on forms supplied  by the Commissioner, such information as the Commissioner 

may require, concerning the size and location of all commercial cotton fields and of 

noncommercial patches of cotton grown as ornamentals or for other purposes. (1975, c. 958, s. 6.) 

 

§ 106-65.73.  Quarantine. 

The Commissioner is authorized to promulgate regulations, quarantining this State, or any 

portion thereof, and governing the storage or other handling in the quarantined areas of regulated 

articles and the movement of regulated articles into or from such areas, when he shall determine 

that such action is necessary, or reasonably appears necessary, to prevent or retard the spread of 

the boll weevil. The Commissioner is also authorized to promulgate regulations governing the 

movement of regulated articles from other states or portions thereof into this State when such state 

is known to be infested with the boll weevil. Before quarantining any area, the Commissioner shall 

hold a public hearing under such rules as he shall determine, at which hearing any interested party 

may appear and be heard either in person or by attorney: Provided, however, the Commissioner 

may promulgate regulations, imposing a temporary quarantine for a period not to exceed 60 days, 

during which time a public hearing, as herein provided, shall be held if it appears that a quarantine 

for more than 60 days will be necessary to prevent or retard the spread of the boll weevil. It shall 

be unlawful for any person to store or handle any regulated article in a quarantined area, or to move 

into or from a quarantined area any regulated article, except under such conditions as may be 

prescribed by the regulations promulgated by the Commissioner. (1975, c. 958, s. 7; 1977, c. 507, 

s. 1.) 

 

§ 106-65.74.  Authority to designate elimination zones; authority to prohibit planting of 

cotton and to require participation in eradication program. 
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The Commissioner, subject to the provisions of section 13 of this act [Session Laws 1975, 

chapter 958, section 13] is authorized to designate by regulation one or more areas of this State as 

"elimination zones" where boll weevil eradication programs will be undertaken. The 

Commissioner is authorized to promulgate reasonable regulations rearding areas where cotton 

cannot be planted within an elimination zone when he has reason to believe it will jeopardize the 

success of the program or present a hazard to public health or safety. The Commissioner is 

authorized to issue regulations prohibiting the planting of noncommercial cotton in such 

elimination zones, and requiring that all growers of commercial cotton in the elimination zones 

participate in a program of boll weevil eradication including cost sharing as prescribed in the 

regulations. Notice of such prohibition and requirement shall be given by publication for one day 

each week for three successive weeks in a newspaper having general circulation in the affected 

area. The Commissioner is authorized to set by regulation a reasonable schedule of penalty fees to 

be assessed when growers in designated "elimination zones" do not meet the requirements of (G.S. 

106-65.73) and participation in cost sharing as prescribed by regulation. Such penalty fees shall 

not exceed a charge of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) per acre. When a grower fails to meet the 

requirements of regulations promulgated by the Commissioner, the Commissioner shall have 

authority in elimination zones to destroy cotton not in compliance with such regulations. (1975, c. 

958, s. 8; 1977, c. 507, ss. 2, 3.) 

 

§ 106-65.75.  Authority for destruction or treatment of cotton in elimination zones; when 

compensation payable. 

The Commissioner or his authorized representative shall have authority to destroy, or in his 

discretion, to treat with pesticides volunteer or other noncommercial cotton and to establish 

procedures for the purchase and destruction of commercial cotton in elimination zones when the 

Commissioner deems such action necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Article. No payment 

shall be made by the Commissioner to the owner or lessee for the destruction or injury of any 

cotton which was planted in an elimination zone after publication of notice as provided in G.S. 

106-65.74, or which was otherwise handled in violation of this Article or the regulations adopted 

pursuant thereto. However, the Commissioner shall pay for losses resulting from the destruction 

of cotton which was planted in such zones prior to promulgation of such notice. (1975, c. 958, s. 

9; 1977, c. 507, ss. 4, 5.) 

 

§ 106-65.76.  Authority to regulate pasturage, entry, and honeybee colonies in elimination 

zones and other areas. 

The Commissioner is authorized to promulgate regulations restricting the pasturage of 

livestock, entry by persons, and location of honeybee colonies in any premises in an elimination 

zone which have been or are to be treated with pesticides or otherwise treated to cause the 

eradication of the boll weevil, or in any other area that may be affected by such treatments. (1975, 

c. 958, s. 10.) 

 

§ 106-65.77.  Rules and regulations. 

The Commissioner shall have authority to adopt such other rules and regulations as he deems 

necessary to further effectuate the purposes of this Article. All rules and regulations issued under 

this Article shall be adopted and published in accordance with any additional requirements 

prescribed in this Article. (1975, c. 958, s.  11.) 
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§ 106-65.78.  Penalties. 

(a) Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this Article or the regulations 

promulgated hereunder, or who shall alter, forge or counterfeit, or use without authority, any 

certificate or permit or other document provided for in this Article or in the regulations 

promulgated hereunder, shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor. 

(b) Any person who shall, except in compliance with the regulations of the Commissioner, 

move any regulated article into this State from any other state which the Commissioner found in 

such regulations is infested by the boll weevil, shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor. (1975, c. 

958, s. 12; 1993, c. 539, s. 742; 1994, Ex. Sess., c. 24, s. 14(c).) 

 

§§ 106-65.79 through 106-65.83.  Reserved for future codification purposes. 

 


